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In no leu degree than that ot the 
puplle who are now attending the 
Pohlio eohoole. Furthermore, the 
Catholics ot Philadelphia, whilst 
educating 
and thereby saving to the city 
millions ot dollars every year, pay at 
the earns time ae much tor the sup
port at the Public eohool as their 
non-Catholio citizens. The conclu
sion trom all these etartllng truths is 
that the Catholics ol Philadelphia, 
though numbering hut one-third ot 
the popelation, pay tor the education 
ot more them half the children of the 
city and actually do more lor popular 
education than any other body ot 
citizens.”

Could any of those malignant slan
derers, who are in the habit of assail
ing the Catholic Church as an "enemy 
ol education," point to a single 
example ol such sacrifice and support 
for education 'by any non-Catholio 
community the world over ?—N, Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

A PAGAN STATE OF 
MIND

night came the songs and pieces were 
nearly all about the manger. II 
beats all how many verses and things 
there are about it." Out brethren ol 
the sects seem to be earning ucoend 
to the custom ol having a Crib in the 
church at Christmas. At present (as 
the above speech indicates ), they 
have gone at far as the manger. 
But why not the whole scene ? — 
Sacred Heart Review.

that ol God and Man in One Person ? 
And the Reeurreotion ol human bodies 
at the last day Î His attitude is that 
ol rank Rationalism. It would dis
solve Anglicanism as well as Catho 
liolsm — in short, all supernatural 
Christianity whatsoever. We are 
sorry lor hie brother Bishops.—Edin
burgh Catholic Herald.
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BUILT FOR YEARS 11
their children, |4* * * The Blessed Mary and 

John the Beloved Disciple, who were 
present at the first great sacrifice 
knew who it was that really hung on 
the Cress ; the pagan soldiers who 
mounted guard on Calvary did not. 
They were on the hilltop to keep 
order ; they did not know that the 
Son ol God was with them in the 
flesh ; the tragic sacrifice was con 
eummated before their very eyes, bnt 
it did not appeal to them ; only the 
centurion knew and understood.

How many Catholics are there who 
live in this pagan state ol mind I 
How many are there who are pres 
ent at the renewal ol the Sacrifice of 
Calvary whose faith is obscure, who 
realize the Real Presence not at all 
or only in a vague sort ot way I Their 
demeanor at Mass Is not that ot Mary 
or St. John beside the Cross, but 
rather that ol the Roman guards 
who looked on, bored and impatient, 
leaning lazily on their halberds, and 
present only because their duty kept 
these there.

On the other hand, recall the scenes 
ol lervor often witnessed among 
people who may be poor and illiter
ate, but whose faith is strong. Listen 
to the words from the pen ol a recent 
Protestant tourist in Mexico :

“ I attended Maes in the Cathedral; 
at least three thousand were kneel 
ing—an impressive sight anywhere, 
bnt in this setting ot majesty, solem
nity and historic association a picture 
of teaching eloquence. And they 
knelt throughout the services, for 
Mexican churches are without seats. 
* * * I stood in the shade of a 
pillar, to render my Protestantism 
less conspicuous. * * There was
no rustle of skirts ; no vain, studied 
stride ; no looking about to see the 
milliner’s creation worn by neigh 
hors. There ware no unctuous ushers 
to escort belated Pharisees to high 
seats. It was one tremendous 
democracy ol Mexican sinners—the 
rich, the poor—kneeling side by side, 
eaeb class oblivions of the other's 
presence, and each showing an in 
tensity of purpose that seemed to 
say : ‘Lord, be meroilnl to me, a sin
ner I' The thousand Masses they 
had attended had brought no callous
ness."

This scene which impressed the 
traveller in Mexico may be witnessed 
in other Catholic lands as well, vast 
congregations ol people who have 
succumbed to the supernatural attrac
tion ot the Mass, and who, despising

ownThis Is not on Organ 
simply built to sell. A

Karn Cleans and Polishes
GREAT THINKERS " SEE " GOD 

IN NATUREehureh O.Cedar Polish ‘'“““.S?1,
mus, Automobiles, Woodwork, Hard

wood Floors, etc., a* nothing else will. 
Given wonderful results with little time 
and effort. Makes the old look new.

Y our dealer as it in sires 
from 25c to $3.00

CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Toronto
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CHRISTMAS

CRIBS
MISSION SUPPLIES

ANGLICAN BISHOP’S 
IGNORANCE AND 

BLASPHEMY

ni»
Lately there passed away in 

France a great man ot science, the 
most noted entomologist ol the 
world, J. H. Fabre, whom Victor 
Hugo was used to call " The Hamer 
ol Insects." To a visitor he said : i

“ Alter my eighty seven years ot 
observations and reflections I ca mot 
say that I believe in God : I see Him. 
Without God I understand nothing : 
without Him all is darkness. Not 
only have I preserved this conviction 
despite my studies, but 1 have aggrav 
Bled or ameliorated it, at you may 
wish to term my state ot mind. 
Every epoch has its delusions. I 
consider atheism as the delusion ol 
our epoch. It Is the malaiy ol our 
present time. One would despoil me 
ot the cuticle ot roy body sooner than 
ol my bel lei in God."

Thus it is that all great thinkers 
“ see " God in the works at nature 
It is always as St. Paul once wrote, 
the fait, that through the visible 
things ol the creation we perceive, 
it we are not blind of soul, plainly 
and unmistakably the splendor of 
the power and of the wisdom of the 
Creator.—St. Paul Bulletin.

Organ
built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

Readers ot the “ Nineteenth Cen
tury " magazine (says “ Alfonsos ") 
will deeply resent and protest against 
the tone ot an article by the Protest
ant Bishop ol Carlisle on " Monopoly 
in Religion." The part dealing with 
the two great doctrines ol the Catho
lic Church, Infallibility and Trans
substantiation will certainly cause a 
shook to the sense ot decency and 
propriety ol every Catholic, ar.d set 
him wondering how on earth a man 
occupying an English Bishopric can 
be so ignorant and blatant. Protest 
has already been raised against the 
outrageous paragraphs from the 
Catholic press : and even journals ot 
the Bishop’s own communion are 
administering castigation to him. 
The Chnrch Times (a leading Protest 
ant papei l for-example, says :

“ We have to go back to the old 
Exeter Hall days to match what he 
says about Traneubstantlatlon and 
Papal Infallibility. The Vatican de
cree would never have been passed it 
the Connell had been an assembly at 
married men : ‘their wives wonld 
have taught them better," And this 
sentence seems to be borrowed from 
the sehool ot Keneit :

‘When it is asserted that from the 
same bushel ol flour both a cake and 
a God can be made : and from the 
same cask ot wine both a tinman 
beverage and Divine Bleed 1 the 
assertion passes beyoad the realm ol 
reason into that ol delusion.’

The Bishop himself appears to en
joy a monopoly in controversial in
decency."
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A SPECIALTY

TEACHERS WANTED J. J. M. LANDYTREACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, No. 7, Township of Glenelg. holding a j 

second class certificate. Duties to commence January 
3rd, IQ16, Salary f 500. Address stating experience, 
etc., to J. S. Black, Sec. Tteas. I’nceville, R. R. 
No. 2. 1940-3

The Ktrn-Morris Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Ofllcs, Woodstock, Ont. 
Factories: Woodstock snd Llstowo!

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

A MINOR KEY
689 Adelaide St. Phone 6241I brought a little holly wreath 

And laid it on the snow—
Lonely and motherless beneath.
His tiny grave lies low.

I kissed a little holly wreath,
And laid it on the snow—
If only it conld reach beneath 
To those dear lips I know I

I left a little holly wreath 
So email, so small to see—
Bnt heaven above and earth beneath 
Looks not bo large to me 1

WANTED FOR ADAPTION
FINNEY t SHANNON'S COAL

The Coal of Quality
rj.lRL WANTED, A CATHOLIC FAMILY 

8ault Ste Marie, want to adopt a young girl 
preferably an orphan, tietween agis twelve aad 
sixteen, must be nealthy, fairly good look in 
refined in manner Photograph desired.
Box L , Catholic Record London. Ont. 193

g end 
Apply Domestic Soft -Cennel. Pot hahtmUl Lump, 

•teem Coni—l ump, Km, of Mint, Slick. 
Beet Grades of Hard Wood

heat and cold and distance, consider 
It a duty to assist as often as they can.

Unhappily, there are Innumerable 
Catholioe who, through lack of faith 
or knowledge, have not felt this at
traction and employ the flimsiest 
excuses to shirk this all important 
duty ol their Christian lives.—Rev. 
E. J. Devine, S, J., in The Canadian 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

ASSISTANT WANTED 
WANTED AT A-.SUM TION 
Y* Sandwich, a woman to 
look after the distribution of 
to Miss M. Hoy, Matron, Ass 
with, Ont.

COLLEGE, 
ing and 

undry. Apply 
College, SSand- 

1942-2

do th“ mend
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SPECIAL

Combination Offer
PARTNER WANTED 

WANTED PARTNER. ESTABLISHED MANU- 
Tf factoring and farming. Catholic, with 11,000 

to $3 000, and experience in woodworking preferred. 
Address Box N„ Catholic Record Office, London 
Ont. 1941-2

* *

The Christmas bells ring sweet and 
glad,

The Christ Child fills the place—
I wonder it my little lad 
Did meet Him face to face !

A little Babe is here to love—
I wonder, can it be
That ths dear Mother np above
Has sent Him down to me I

STARTLING TRUTHS QUALIFIED TEACHER EX K SEPARATE S, S. 
VYC No. 5, Tp. of Nornianby, Co. of Grey. Duties 
to commence at once. State salary and apply 
immediately to M. E. Murray, Sec. 1 reas., Neustadt, 
Ont. 1942-2

DIED A ft
“Startling truths," so truly de

scribed by himself, were given by 
Right Rev. Mgr. McDevitt, at the 
opening, recently, ot a parochial 
school at Elmwood (Philadelphia 
Archdiocese.) Here are a few ot the 
Truths :

“The parish schools ot Philadelphia 
save the city ot Philadelphia millions 
ot dollars every year ; the city ol 
Philadelphia—reputed to be one ol 
the wealthiest cities of the world— “ Say, do you know what out Sun- 
would be fioanoially embarrassed, day school had for Christmas ?" a 
the proposed improvements would be little boy is made to say in a Christ 
impossible for a generation or more mas sketch In one ot our Protestant 
if the Catholic Church closed her exchanges. “ We had a regular 
parish schools and it the parents ol manger, with straw in it, right up on 
the children now in the parish the platform. Then up behind the 
schools demanded that the Board ol manger was a big cross, and over the 
Education should provide their chil- cross a gold crown. Oar class 
dren with the frc« education which brought the straw. The superintend- 
is the right of every Catholic child—lent asked ns to. When Friday

Downbt.—On Wednesday, Deo. 
22nd, 1915, at Toronto, John B, 
Downey, lste ef Waterdowc, Ont. 
May he rest in peace.

Tuby.—At the Dardanelles, on Dec. 
6, In brave aad heroic defence of his 
country, Ignatius Tury, latest Harbor 
Maine, Nfii. Aged twenty years. 
May he rest in peace.

Si-AFFORD.—In Hamilton, at the 
residence of her daughter ( Mrs. J. V. 
Mora?,) Catherine Mary, beloved 
wife ol A. M. Spafferd, aged fifty 
eight years, nine months. May she 
rest in peace.

QATHOLIC
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m is offered the holder 
certificate or $450 
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s advertisement to itOrdo >
Why, this Protestant Bishop actu

ally seems to think that Infallibility 
means that the Pope cannot sin. And 
he cannot see how anyone sen accept 
Transubstantiatlon because it is be
yond human reason. Good Heavens i 
Is the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity 
not beyond human reason ? And

FATHER LASANCE'SThe Ordo’s will be ready early in 
December. Send in your order now. ‘My Prayer Book’O. M. B. A. Brant h No. 4, Londor.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every mo 
at eight o clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter's Pai 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith.

n»h
rish The Catholic Record

LONDON, ONT.
President. The most popular prayer book 

in the English Language

With Rolled Odd 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

Pianos and Player Pianos
Record readers can save from f SO to I150 by deal

ing direct with us, and thereby patronizing their 
own. Sole agent for many celebrated makes. Twenty 

us to select the best Pianos 
of the Dominion. Write for 

catalogue and quotations. MULHOLLIN PIANO 
PARLORS, 786 St. Catherine West. Montreal, P Q.SELLERS-GOUGH -xl. ">

■ it

W m » rater.
years tuning en 
shipped to allE

All for $3The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire -L
F'rayer Book in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, 1 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethyst, Topaz, 
Crystal, Emerald. Sai phue, Opal.Tnrqvoie, Jet

wilk
THE

Air-O-Lantern ^
Gives 300 Candle Power LightJANUARY^ SALE

Beautiful Furs
USE THIS FORM IN 

ORDERING
THE CATHOLIC RECORD :

London Canada 
wish to take advantage 

Combination Offer, and endow $3, for which 
please send me, prepaid, Father Lasaace’s "Mv 
Prayer Book ", the Rolled Gold Rosary wit*

...................................................-Stone (pleaae
state whether you wish Garnet Amethyst, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

I of your Special
J As bright as a big City street

bght, Carry it anywhere, in any weather. 
Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, 
can't explode, CAN’T start a fire. Bums 90% air 

and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end. 

FOR INDOORS, USE

a

NAME ____<-= A1R-0-L1TE
V- ^ Safest, Brightest, Cheapest Light
f -jr\ : v All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern,

and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
uULj siftïi util ««HUS any room. Absolutely no danger of 

ZZEE lln fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Jap* Write for FREE catalogue and full details 

i=|||^k U of special “direct to you” offer. A.ddress :ml

ADDRESS

By Mail == At Remarkable Prices “At the Gate of the 
Temple”L ..This Sale comes as a boon to all searchers for the utmost value in georgeous 

charming Furs. Our stock is replete with Fur pieces of unequalled beauty in the 
most delightful styles the world’s leading fashion artists have ever created. And 
prices are incredibly low, for we have deducted 50 to 50 per cent off the regular 

low prices.
These phenomenal values are within the reach of people anywhere in 

the Dominion. Make your selection from this list or send us a description 
of the Fur you desire and we will supply them at equally astounding 
reductions.

The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a

Toronto

Poems by Rev. D. A. Casey,“Columba”4? ^ Praised by the reviewers. Welcomed 
by the public. An ideal Xmae Gift.

POST FREE, $1.00i THE OATHOLIO RECORD
London, Ont.

W. E. BLAKE & SON
123 Church SL, Toronto

Home Bank «Canada
OR THE AUTHOR

Bracebridge, Ont.

NOW READY

These Bargains From the January Sale 
Represent Unsurpassed Valuegiving

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

There are now many splendid opportunities for the invest
ment of sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, but a 
savings account still remains the best possible investment 
for smaller amounts,
LONDON 
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CANADIAN MINK LARGE PLAIN 

PILLOW MUFFS, special................

CANADIAN MINK MUFFS, trimmed 
with Tails and Paws. Special..................

PLUCKED BEAVER SMALL STOLES
finished with ornaments. Special..........

PLUCKED BEAVER MELON MUFFS
finished with Cuffs. Special.....................

NATURAL WOLF SETS, animal style. 
Special ...........................................................

$39.00 
47.00

LARGE LABRADOR MINK CAPE
wide over shoulders and long fronts, 
with six-stripe Muff to match, special

CANADIAN MINK LARGE STOLES
finished with Heads, Tails and Paws. 
Special............................................................

W. J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.$369.00 A list of Holy Dnys, Fast Days, 

Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 
and other useful information.

The Lack of Honor, by Marion 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

California-Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix.

Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 
by Rev. John E. Mullett.

Hope, by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 

Francis X. Doyle, S. J.
St. Teresa of Jesus.
The Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosman.
The Bravest Roman of Them All.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale

Delaware
/ ^ /:/

I

llderton 
Lawrence Station

London
Melbourne ■4Komoka67.50I

I16.00l CANADIAN MINK FOUR-SKIN CYQ AA 
ANIMAL SCARFS Special.............. <^t7.UU

26.00CANADIAN MINK CROSS - OVER
TIES, finished with tails. Special.....

CANADIAN MINK ROUND MUFF,
five stripes. Special.................................

’ 17.00WSW : A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

b/U 19.5051.00(/ 5*

Tgjjsr

Sellers-gough Fur Company
LIMITED

244 - 246 - 248 - 250 Yonge Street, Toronto
St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL

is now being prepared, and additions and changes 
for it should be reported to our Local Manager 
at once.

V ire you <i telephone ? Those who have 
11 you that it is the most precious of modern

Ha
will te 
conveniences.

name i
îy not order to-day and have your 
n the new directory ? PRICE 25c.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada POSTPAID
/
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